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The Crescent

New playgroup 
for Crescent Heights. 
See inside for details



Calgary, Jan. 2, 2014 – December’s 8 per cent year-over-year in-
crease in sales volume in the city of Calgary capped a year that saw 
an 11 per cent growth in sales volume for the entire 12 months.

City residential sales totaled 1,172 units in December, bringing to-
tal sold units for 2013 to 23,489. Prices for the year were up by 8.6 
per cent over 2012.

“Sales growth exceeded ex-
pectations in 2013, pushing 
above long-term trends,” 
said Ann-Marie Lurie, 
CREB®’s chief economist. 
“Two consecutive years of 
elevated levels of net mi-
gration, combined with an 
improving job outlook and 
confi dence surrounding 
long-term economic pros-
pects, supported the de-
mand growth.” 

As expected, both new listings and transactions in December 
eased over the previous months because it is typically a slower 
time of the year for sales. However, sales activity for the month 
was in line with long-term averages, despite poor weather condi-
tions just before the holiday season.

“Typically, fewer sellers list their homes in December,” said Becky 
Walters, CREB® president. “There were more new listings this 
year than in 2012 because some sellers saw the continued price 
gains and decided it was the right time to list.” 

Market conditions favoured the seller for much of 2013, causing
price gains in both the single-family and condominium sectors in
the city. 

The single family benchmark price was $472,200 in December, a 
0.3 per cent increase over the previous month and an 8.6 per cent 
increase over the previous year. On an annual basis, unadjusted 
single family prices grew by more than seven per cent in 2013, 
exceeding previous highs.

“Prices have recovered in the single-family market, but sellers 
need to keep in mind there are differences between communities 
and types of homes,” said Walters. “Higher-end homes (priced 
above $500,000) have recorded slower price growth than those in 

the lower-price segment. And there are many communities where 
prices have not surpassed previous highs.” 

There were 16,302 single-family homes sold in 2013, an 8 per cent 
increase over the previous year. Meanwhile, the 22,569 new list-
ings were nearly one per cent higher than in 2012.

Condominium apartment sales totaled 4,007 units in 2013, more 
than 14 per cent higher than in 2012. Condominium townhouse 
sales totaled 3,180 units a 22 per cent increase over 2012.

“The condominium market is more affordable than single family, 
and that is attractive to fi rst-time buyers who are weighing rising 
rental costs against ownership costs,” said Walters. “Investors are 
also attracted to condos, because prices have not yet fully recov-
ered to their previous highs.”

Condominium apartment and townhouse prices totaled $278,600 
and $307,100 respectively in December. On average, annual 
benchmark price growth in the townhouse market totaled just more 
than six per cent, compared to the apartment sector increase of 
nearly nine per cent. 

“In 2014, both sales activity and prices are expected to improve, 
but not at the same pace recorded this year,” said Lurie “While 
factors infl uencing demand will support growth in 2014, rising list-
ings and increased competition from the new home sector should 
alleviate some of the supply pressure in the market.”

Those factors, combined with potential increases in long-term 
lending rates, should take some of the steam off the exceptionally 

Richard Palibroda
Re/Max Real Estate Central

403-560-0061
#1 RE/MAX Offi ce in 

the world* 1999 - 2011

TIGHT MARKET CONDITIONS SUPPORT PRICE GROWTH  
Sales enjoy second consecutive year of double-digit growth Courtesy of 



www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/crescent.htm

by Daniel Dang

I hope everyone had a good and rewarding holiday season. The CHCA 
board has been busy dealing with several issues that I would like to share 
and provide updates on.

Proposal to convert a portion of Crescent Park into an irrigated 
multi-use sports field
Crescent Heights High School recently asked for the CHCA’s support in 
converting the centre portion of Crescent Park into an irrigated multi-use 
sports field. The area being considered is the middle portion of Crescent 
Park, currently occupied by two ball diamonds. Currently there is no space 
for their students to do any sort of organized outdoor team sports at the 
school, and they are being bussed out to McMahon Stadium a couple 
times a year for practices. 

This is really a discussion between Crescent Heights High School, the 
Calgary Board of Education and the City’s Parks department, with CHCA 
being a key stakeholder in preserving the accessibility and availability 
of these community green space and park resources previously set out 
for the common enjoyment of community residents. The more tenured 
members of our Planning Committee rightfully point out that the current 
parking lot of Crescent Heights High School was formerly part of a 
green field that was once available for the school’s exclusive use. Some 
time ago, a decision was made to convert it into a parking lot, instead. 
Additionally, our preliminary research shows that the two ball diamonds 
are very heavily booked during peak seasons. 

The CHCA will continue to work with the City’s Parks Department and 
Crescent Heights High School in coming up with a suitable solution 
that will make better use of the highly valued limited park space in our 
community, and ensure that any potential solution will continue to provide 
similar facility and accessibility to our local residents for our common 
enjoyment. Balancing these competing needs will require all parties to 
work together in a thoughtful and constructive manner. In this regard, I will 
continue to keep our fellow residents updated of further developments.

Not-for-profit and subsidized housing development proposals
Further to my last update on this topic, I have received a few phone calls 
from local residents on these existing developments in our community. 
We are still trying to determine exactly how many of these subsidized and/

President’s Message



Unconditional love
Give yourself a gift this Valentine’s Day 
and “Fulfi ll two needs with one deed”! Get 
unconditional love from a new furry friend while 
also providing a much needed forever home for 
a cat or dog. Adopting from The City of Calgary 
Animal & Bylaw Services will provide both. 
Health benefi ts of having a pet:
☺Improve your mood 
☺Reduce your stress level
☺Control your blood pressure
☺Boost your immunity 
☺Stave off loneliness

Animal & Bylaw Services makes it easy to adopt 
a pet.

New adoption procedures for cats and dogs:
- View adoptable cats and dogs at calgary.ca/
animalservices.
- First come, fi rst meet.
- Appointments are no longer required.
- Come to the Animal Services Centre at 2201 
Portland Street S.E.

Seniors for Seniors:
Seniors (age 60 or older) get a 60% discount 
when adopting a senior cat or dog (age 7 or 
older), resulting in a cost of only $60 to adopt a 
cat or $80 to adopt a dog.

Gift certifi cates:
Are you thinking about giving someone a cat 
or dog for a special occasion? We strongly 
encourage you to give an Animal & Bylaw 
Services gift certifi cate instead. We believe that 
choosing a pet is an important personal decision 
and owning a cat or dog is a responsibility for 
the lifetime of that pet.

Gift certifi cates give potential pet owners time to 
choose the best cat or dog for their home and 
lifestyle. Gift certifi cates can be purchased in 
any denomination and can be used towards the 
adoption of a cat, dog or towards the cost of a 
pet licence.

For more information, please visit calgary.ca/
animalservices and search adoptable cats or 
dogs.

We are a family oriented dental clinic 

conveniently located in Bridgeland. 

Our goal is to provide outstanding

dental care in a relaxed and 

comfortable environment.

We welcome people of all ages, with 

wide ranging dental needs including...

939 General Ave NE
403-262-1581

BridgelandDentalCare.com

• Teeth whitening and cosmetic dentistry
• Examinations and cleanings
• Crowns
• Tooth removal and wisdom teeth
• White fi llings
• Porcelain fi llings, onlays and inlays
• Children’s dentistry
• Invisalign® orthodontics
• Root canals
• Treatment of anxious patients
• Emergency dental care

EXTENDED HOURS - early morning, 
evenings and Saturday appointments. 

Now Accepting New Patients!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

Dr. Greg Broyde, DDS, BSc

FREE On site Parking!

36 - 4th Street NE
1½ blocks north of Memorial Drive

on southbound Edmonton Trail. 
Mon: Noon-6pm 

Tues to Thurs: 11am - 7pm 
Fri: 11am-5pm 

Sat: 10am-6pm    Sun: Noon-4pm

Bridgeland’s 
Fashion Boutique
All new fashions - all the time!

403-508-2033

NEW 
ARRIVALS 
WEEKLY!



Newsletter Editorial Deadlines
The Crescent View is published ten times per year. 

Deadline: The 10th of each month for the following month. For example: 
To be published in the June issue, the deadline is May 10. Special 
September issue deadline: August 5 (to accommodate all the ‘back-to-
school’ material).

The July/August issue is combined into one publication and so is the 
December/January issue. The deadlines for these two issues are June 10 
and November 10 respectively.

Please email your articles or event listings, as an attachment in MS 
Word form, to Elizabeth Stady at chcaview@gmail.com.

Crescent Heights Affordable 
Housing Development
 
The City of Calgary is considering construction of a multi-residential 
development on two vacant parcels of City-owned land at 210 and 212 
– 15th Avenue N.E. For more information on the project, latest news and 
project updates, please visit calgary.ca/affordablehousingdevelopments.

Lee PrevostProject Manager, The City of Calgary
403.268.8732 or lee.prevost@calgary.ca

Rosedale 
Playschool
Registration for the next school 
year at Rosedale Playschool 
is quickly approaching. Please 
join us at our information night 
on Thursday, March 6th, at 
7pm for a chance to learn more 
about our play-based, parent 
co-operative program. Programs are available for three and four year 
olds. Please note, to register, students must be three years old by Dec. 
31, 2014 and toilet trained by the start of the school year. 

Registration packages are available for download from our website at 
www.rosedaleplayschool.com, at our information night, or by emailing our 
registrar, Claire Holmes, at rosedaleplayschool.com. Registration night 
for returning students is on Wednesday, March 12, and for new students 
on Thursday, March 13.

President’s Message cont. from page 3
or non-profit facilities are already located in Crescent Heights. There is a 
balance between what is an appropriate and accommodating number of 
units, and what may become a potential over-saturation of our community 
with facilities and residents that cannot be supported by existing amenities 
and resources. In this regard, we encourage local residents to help us 
keep up-to-date on any additional development and/or special use of 
housing resources in Crescent Heights.

Of particular interest and concern to the CHCA is the fact that two out of 
thirteen approved and funded projects city-wide in 2012 under the “10 
Year Plan to End Homelessness” were to be located in Crescent Heights. 
This is in addition to the other five existing developments that we are now 
know are located in our community. We believe in being a good neighbour 
and sharing our limited resources with incoming residents. However, 
these kind of statistics certainly supports the argument that we may have 
already reached the saturation point and perhaps additional development 
and proposals should consider other locations in adjoining communities 
which are better able to accommodate the additional densification.

For the time being, the CHCA’s position will be to temporarily withdraw 
support for additional non-profit and subsidized housing proposals for our 
community, until we have an accurate assessment of how many existing 
development and/or units are already located in our community, and have 
completed our comparative assessment on this issue. We will continue 
to work with developers to complete projects which were presented to us 
prior to the fall of 2013. 

Revision to a previously approved multi-residential project
The only on-going development that CHCA had previously approved 
was for a 27-unit development on 15th Avenue NE, immediately west 
of the Peter’s Drive-In parking lot. After our approval some time ago, 
the developer has come back to us with a proposed revision to the 
development to become a 16-unit project from the originally approved 
27-unit development. Significant changes in this down-scaled proposal 
include the elimination of an underground parking facility to meet the city 
mandated minimums, and the increase in the proportion of multi-bedroom 
units in the complex. This revision is also asking for a parking relaxation 
for off-street parking to 75% of the required minimum.

Preliminary discussions had also received valuable input from two 
adjacent residents who appeared to approve of the revisions. The 
majority of the members on the Traffic and Planning Committee also has 
a favourable impression of the proposed revisions. The next step will be 
for the developer to go through the Development Permit process and 
eventual presentation to City Council. If you have any comment or input 
to the project, please contact our Traffic and Planning Committee and be 
sure to attend the next meeting when the project’s relevant permits will be 
formally presented and examined.

As always, the CHCA board is open to your ideas, comments and 
suggestions. Please get in touch with any of us as outlined in the 
masthead of this newsletter. We wish you continued success and good 
health in 2014.



CASH

CHEQUE

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSLETTER!

We welcome Social Services patients!
ABOUT U DENTAL

We treat you as family!

DR. DAVID DYRHOLM, DDS

 New patients always welcome
After hours emergencies accepted

Open 6 days/week - including evenings
Direct-billing to your insurance available

New Patients Welcome! 

CALL US AT 403-288-4444 
#102-16 AVENUE NE   

WEBSITE: WWW. ABOUTUDENTAL.COM
EMAIL: ABOUTUDENTAL@YAHOO.COM

FREE PARKING!

Mount Pleasant

Soccer
Mount Pleasant Soccer registration opens on-line Feb 1. 

This year there will be NO in-person registration
and all registration must be completed on-line. 
THE DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28, 2014.

Soccer Program
This year we will be offering a spring soccer program for 
children and youths aged 3 to 18 in our U4 / U6 / U8 / U10
U12 / U14 / U16 / U18 age categories.

Registration and general information about
Mount Pleasant Soccer for 2014 is available on the

Mount Pleasant Community website at 
http://www.mpca.ca.

1317 - 1st Street NW
Lower Hall, 

Wild Rose United Church
For more info, visit www.rosedaleplayschool.com

Registration for 2014/2015
New online application process

INFORMATION NIGHT
Thursday, March 6th at 7 pm

REGISTRATION NIGHT  
Returning Students & Alumni
Wednesday, March 12, 6:30pm

New Students, 
Thursday, March 13th, 6:30pm

To nominate, visit www.calgaryfamilymedicine.ca
Email: family.medicine@albertahealthservices.ca
Call the Department of Family Medicine at 403-955-9225

       Outstanding 

Family Physician Award

Do you have an outstanding family physician?
Nominate Today!

Nominations close on March 31st, 2014



Time Period: October 2013 to September 2014

Managed by: Current Treasurer for CHCA and 
Current Membership Director for CHCA

Distribution: CHCA members for implementation

Objectives: 
• Promote neighbor to neighbour to neighbour contact and
  communication;
• Increase number of new members in CHCA;
• Tool to measure feedback and/or topics of concerns to CHCA
  residents;
• Encourage people to hold “mini block parties” to develop
  neighbourhood cohesiveness.

Mini Block Parties Format: 
CHCA will reimburse up to $50 to current CHCA members in good standing, 
to host mini block parties; The member who submits the expense claim 
must also submit a summary report of topics / discussions taken place 
at the event, and the desired outcome or solution proposed for further 
investigation / follow-up.

Receipts for expenses must be submitted to support the claim, together 
with proof of current membership. All submitted receipts and reports 
become property of CHCA.

Rules: 
• Minimum of two new individual / family members per event (non-   
   current CHCA members);
• Minimum 40% of the attendees must be new CHCA members
   (signup at event);
• Existing CHCA members can host 2 events per year;
• Existing CHCA members can participate in 2 events per year as
  non-host capacity;
• Reports and expenses must be submitted within two weeks of
  event’s date.

Report to be submitted directly to membership director / coordinator with 
new membership signup forms and applicable membership fees for new 
membership(s).

Please allow up to 4 weeks, from receipt of claim, for reimbursement 
cheque to be paid.

Let’s talk about Crescent Heights!
Crescent Heights Community Association membership drive initiative

“Let’s talk about Crescent Heights” - membership drive initiative! 
Report / Request for funding

Submitted by:  ________________________________________ Report Date: _______________
Event Date:  ____________________________________ Location:__________________
Attendees: ____________________________________ P#:___________________    member / new
  ____________________________________ P#:___________________    member / new
  ____________________________________ P#:___________________    member / new
  ____________________________________ P#:___________________    member / new
  ____________________________________ P#:___________________    member / new

Topics of discussion and desired outcome:
1) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Total Receipts submitted: ______________ Cheque made out to: _____________________



Big city newspapers 
don’t have it.

Your best source of 
community news!

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTERS

RENFREW 

AUTO SERVICE
Personalized service for your vehicle...

Serving your community for over 19 years!

403-277-8621 
1212 Edmonton Trail NE

• Brakes and Tune-ups
• Fuel injection diagnostics
• Oil/Lube/Filter
• Coolant fl ush
• Transmission and 
  Power Steering fl ush

• General Repairs
• Vehicle Inspections
• Brake fl ush
• Tires/Batteries
• New car and old car 
  scheduled maintenance

Owner: Earl Reimer

FUEL SYSTEMS SERVICE
Fuel system compents such as the intake 

manifold, injectors, combustion chamber and 

throttle valve should be cleaned before fuel 

economy or performance begins to suffer.

Christine Lloyd, R.M.T.,C.S.T.
(403) 481-6109
Crescent Heights

Therapeutic Massage  •  CranioSacral Therapy
JAW WORK  / T.M.J.  •  16 yrs. experience



A special “thank you” to 
Marilyn Humphreys 

for helping to deliver 
The Crescent View.

Your volunteer efforts 
are very much appreciated!

CHCA Community Hall 
Activities and Events

February 2014 CHCA Calendar
04 ...........................CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting, 7-9pm
11  ...........................CHCA Board Meeting, 7:30-9pm
18 ...........................CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting, 7-9pm
25 ...........................CHCA Traffic & Planning Meeting, 7-9pm

February at the Hall
SUNDAYS:  Pentecostal Church Public Service 10am – noon

MONDAYS: Fitness Class 5-7pm, call Lana 403-999-5373
  Dance and Fitness 7:30 – 9:30pm

TUESDAYS: CHCA Board and Traffic meetings - all welcome!

WEDNESDAYS:  Tai Chi 7:00 –9:00pm

THURSDAYS: Fitness Class 5:30-8pm
  For info call Lana 403-999-5373

For more a more detailed Hall Calendar and for event and activities 
contact information please visit:
http://www.calgaryarea.com/nw/crescenthts/calendar/diary.asp

Crescent Heights 
Christian Playgroup
When: Wednesdays from 9:30-11:30am (starts January 8th) 
Where: Crescent Heights Baptist Church
             1212 - 1 Street NW
             Calgary, AB T2M 2S3
Who: For moms and dads and tots
Details: Drop-in playtime, coffee/tea, snack time, sing-a-longs

Please contact the church at 403-277-1831 for further information.

Be a partner 
in crime prevention!
The Federation of Calgary Communities, in partnership with the Crime 
Prevention Team at the Calgary Police Service, are working together to 
offer tips and tools on crime prevention and safety issues in Calgary.

The NEW Partners in Crime Prevention Workshop series is geared 
towards helping community volunteers learn valuable information about 
crime prevention and safety issues in their neighbourhoods from our 
trusted partners, The Calgary Police Service.  These workshops are 
FREE to the public.  For more information and to register, visit www.
calgarycommunities.com/events/month/ 

Partners in Crime Prevention Workshop #1: The Hub Messaging System 
and Good Witness Program 
Date: Tuesday February 4, 2014 at 7:00pm
Location: Dover Community Association, 3133 – 30 Avenue SE
Cost: Free

Partners in Crime Prevention Workshop #3: Graffiti  
Date: Thursday April 3, 2014 at 7:00pm
Location: Hillhurst Sunnyside Community Association (Hearth room), 
1320-5th Ave NW T2N 0S2
Cost: Free

Message from your Councillor 
With another month of wintery weather behind us, our toboggans, skates, 
and snowshoes have been working overtime. 

This winter has produced record amounts of snow in Calgary. As a result, 
City crews have struggled to meet the challenge of ensuring that roads, 
pathways and bus stops are kept clear of snow and safe for residents. It is 
not for lack of money spent. By the end of 2013, the City spent more than 
$26 million of its total $34 million snow budget. Nevertheless, Calgarians 



Community Connections

A little help makes a 
BIG difference!

Join your community
association today!

What have you 
done lately?
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403-291-5515

Quality Baseball Program 
for 4-18 year olds

* Registration is on now! *

Check out our WEBSITE
for more information

www.foothillslittleleague.org

Foothills
Little
League

    Deerfoot
    Soccer

 *Discounts for families with more than 2 children!
(Financial assistance may be available to those who qualify through Kidsport.)

2014 Outdoor Soccer
GROUP (date of birth)       
U4 Mixed (2010 or later)                                 
U6 Mixed Recreational (2008 or later)     
U6 Skills Option (2008 or later)      
U8 Mixed Recreational ( 2006, 2007 or later)    
U8 Skills Option (2006, 2007 or later)      
U10 Boys or Girls Developmental (2004, 2005 or later) 
U12 Boys or Girls Competitive (2002, 2003 or later)     
U14 Boys or Girls Competitive (2000, 2001 or later)    
U16 Boys or Girls Competitive (1998, 1999 or later)     
U18 Boys or Girls Competitive (1996, 1997 or later)     

Among lowest fees in the city!
Uniform to keep!

Technical training included!
One tournament per season!

EARLYBIRD ONLINE SAVINGS
Save $10 on your fees until Feb 21st 

when registering online with a credit card.

    
    Soccer



have had to dig deep to find the patience required to wait for City crews 
to help dig them out. 

The record snow has also produced a record number of calls to the 
City from residents seeking assistance with snow related issues and 
requests. We would like to thank the residents of Ward 7 for their level of 
engagement on this issue to ensure that priority areas are dealt with as 
soon as possible. The feedback that we received is consistent: that the 
City needs to do more to ensure that snow is cleared and removed quickly 
and effectively. As a result, Council has committed to review its policies on 
snow removal. Residents are encouraged to offer additional feedback by 
calling 311 or www.calgary.ca/snow

Calgary’s Snow Angel program, the first of its kind in North America, has 
helped seniors and other residents who have difficulty clearing snow. Since 
2004, Calgary has awarded more than 6400 snow pins. We encourage 
you to be a Snow Angel and help your neighbours. If you know a Snow 
Angel and would like to recognize her or him, please call 311.

In love with books? 
Valentine’s Day, with tempting chocolates, flowers and declarations of 
love, is unquestionably February’s most famous holiday. The heart-filled 
day lends a glimmer of sweetness and light to the cold dark depths of 

winter. But for book lovers, who have always known the pleasures of 
escaping into a really good book, two lesser-known February holidays 
are challenging St. Valentine’s Day for top spot in our hearts. Although we 
love books all year round, celebrating two official book-themed holidays 
during the darkest month of the year is a bibliophile’s dream come true.

If you are in love with books, treat yourself to a day (or an evening) of 
indulgence by observing “Read in the Bathtub Day” on February 9. Break 
out the bubble bath, turn off your phone, and escape the snow and ice in 
a steaming tub with your favourite book.
 
Share your love of books with a child on “International Book Giving Day”, 
held annually on February 14. This is a day dedicated to getting new, used 
and borrowed books in the hands of as many children as possible. Give a 
book to a young friend or relative, leave a book in a waiting room or lobby 
where kids are stuck waiting with little to do, or donate books that your 
own children have outgrown to your local Little Free Library. 

If you still love Valentine’s Day the most, we have some fun, sugar-free 
treats for the kids in your life. See our list of activities, books and ideas at 
http://calgaryreads.com/love-reading/. 

Calgary Reads helps kids learn to read. Our primary program trains 

volunteer tutors to work one-on-one with Grade 1 and 2 children at their 

school. We also host school reading celebrations, help distribute Little 

Free Libraries, support professional development in reading instruction, 

host a huge yearly book sale and lots more!       www.calgaryreads.com

□ □ □ 

□ □ 

□ 
□ □ 

Councillor cont. from page 9



Hughes’ House B & B. Crescent Hts. area. 
Family-friendly. Visiting relative specials.
403.804.4431  Visit www.hugheshouse.ca

Lotus Belly Dance Studio with Ariellah 
Beginner to Advanced - Mon-Thr and Sat
www.bellydancetoo.com Call (403) 247-9776
or email: lotusbellydance@shaw.ca

Kindermusik at Renfrew Hall. Sing, play and 
learn with your child. For more info call (403) 
457-4126  or email: placusta@me.com

ONLY PERFECT CLEANING SERVICES
References/Bonded. Free est. Non-abrasive, 
ph-neutral, biodegradable supplies + microfi-
bre cloths for top quality residential cleaning. 
Call (403) 719-4052 or (587) 434-0798.

TLC CLEANING, Licensed, Insured,
Bonded, WCB Covered, excellent rates
and references, enviro friendly options too! 
Free estimates, call Carol at 403-614-8522

Experienced, reliable, bonded residential
cleaner accepting new clients.
Please call Natasha at 403-999-3603

I work for the over 50’s crowd. Helping com-
fort with TV, phone, tablets/computers. Call 
or text Denis at 403-966-9702. From $20.

Tony Peterson Eavestrough
Free estimates, prompt service, quality work
Call Tony 403-230-7428 (Since 1990)

 

Tub tired looking-hard to clean-don’t like the
color? Call Obe / Arlene at BathMaster for 
all  refi nishing needs! Call 403-293-4810
or calgary.bath@bathmaster.com

Snow Clearing From Ten Dollars. 
Call Warren at 403-966-9702.
All Winter Contracts Available.

Free coaching sessions! Martha Beck Life 
Coach working toward certification needs
your help! For more info contact me at: 
koyounglove@gmail.com

Superior Plumbing - Journeyman Plumber
Gas fitter. Bathrooms/Hot Water Tank/etc
No job too small! 403-477-9754
superior.plumbing@hotmail.com

Visiting Mexico?
Spanish made easy!
Enjoy personalized Spanish classes.

Cultural and tourist information.
Professional help planning your

next Mexican vacation. 
Business trip? Be the confi dent 
executive! Spanish made easy!

Mexico made easy!

9 Dot Creative Learning
403-837-6918

Personalized classes fi tted to your 

time table and your learning goals.

‘TEXT ONLY’ CLASSIFIED ADS 
First three lines ...............$79 (less than $7.50/community)
Each additional line ..... +$15
BOLD font .................... +$15 
Custom font ...........+$20/line

Over 31,500
copies each

edition
VALUE DISCOUNTS FOR FREQUENCY ADVERTISING
3 editions: 10% OFF   5 editions: 15% OFF  10 editions: 20% OFF

Text ads only.    Prices do not include GST.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS (BOXES)
Regular Size - 1 edition ................. $119 (+GST)
Regular Size - 5 editions ............... $479 (+GST)
Regular Size - 10 editions ............. $899 (+GST)
Large Size - 1 edition ..................... $169 (+GST)
Large Size - 5 editions ................... $699 (+GST)
Large Size - 10 editions ............... $1299 (+GST)
Frequency discounts have been applied to multi-edition display rates.

Area Classified Ads All Classified ads must be prepaid

Call 403-276-8108 to book your ad.

CASH

CHEQUE

WINDCREST
    KENNELS
(403) 285-9303
243190 RAINBOW ROAD

Serving Calgary for over 23 yrs!

Adopt - Foster - Volunteer - Donate
Our volunteers range in age from 

young children to seniors and all

are animal-lovers who are looking to 

make a difference.

To learn more, please visit
www.aarcs.ca

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!
Are you buying or selling a business?

Are you behind in your taxes?
Need assistance in 

business development
Corporate, Personal 
& Business tax fi ling.
35 year’s experience

Please Call: Ferose Rattani
Certifi ed Practising Accountant

Tel: 403 230 3030
E Mail: ferose@telus.net

CLASSIFIED ADS WORK 
FOR YOU!

NEW!
Bonus discounts for

5X and 10x placements.
Email

ellisevansdesign@shaw.ca
for details!



Upstairs, the almost desperate Bennet family seeks husbands for five 
charming daughters. Downstairs, the servants scurry through endless 
labour and winter mud. In Longbourn, Jo Baker successfully recreates 
life on the other side of the kitchen door, a life secreted from the readers 
of Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice.

Young Sarah is the senior housemaid; in reality, this means she has the 
assistance of the dreamy eleven-year-old Polly as they hasten to fulfill 
the orders of the housekeeper, Mrs. Hill. Sarah’s hands are raw, both 
from prying mud from Miss Elizabeth’s petticoats and shoes and from 
using lye to restore the whiteness of the undergarments. (Lizzie does 
love to wander the fields whatever the weather.) And, the housemaid has 
the duty of carrying the full chamber pots down the stairs and across the 
muddy, rutted yard to deposit the contents in the “necessary”. She rises 
earlier than everyone else to light the fires so others will be warm, and 
sometimes she stays up late to help the gentry with their coats after a 
night out with friends. Sarah has no friends, no nights out, nothing.

Three men come into Sarah’s constrained world. Ptolemy Bingley, 
assigned his employer’s name, of course, is a footman with a roving 
eye and plans for a smoke shop in London. His kiss has the expected 
effect on a completely innocent but desiring girl. James Smith (a 
suspect surname), new footman in the Bennet household, persuades 
Sarah that her efforts to decamp to London seeking Ptolemy’s dream 
may be misplaced. And, the charming but despicable Mr. Wickham, an 
upstairs man who too often invades the downstairs sphere, disturbs 
Sarah’s stultifying but safe world, just as he disturbs the family life of 
the Bennets.

Jo Baker has written a novel not in the tradition of Jane Austen sequels 
but in an engaging parallel universe. The doings of the Bennets are seen 
from the perspective of how much work will be created for the servants 
and how events will affect their lives. The pressures that affect servants 
are much different than for the gentry: the militia, the miserable weather, 
the importunities of guests, and the gaining or losing of a penny. As ever 
with near-poverty, the servants can afford neither pride nor prejudice.

 Off the Shelf
Book review by Judith Umbach

Longbourn

by Jo Baker

Hughes’ House B & B. Crescent Hts. area. 
Family-friendly. Visiting relative specials.
403.804.4431  Visit www.hugheshouse.ca

Lotus Belly Dance Studio with Ariellah 
Beginner to Advanced - Mon-Thr and Sat
www.bellydancetoo.com Call (403) 247-9776
or email: lotusbellydance@shaw.ca

Kindermusik at Renfrew Hall. Sing, play and 
learn with your child. For more info call (403) 
457-4126  or email: placusta@me.com

ONLY PERFECT CLEANING SERVICES
References/Bonded. Free est. Non-abrasive, 
ph-neutral, biodegradable supplies + microfi-
bre cloths for top quality residential cleaning. 
Call (403) 719-4052 or (587) 434-0798.

TLC CLEANING, Licensed, Insured,
Bonded, WCB Covered, excellent rates
and references, enviro friendly options too! 
Free estimates, call Carol at 403-614-8522

Experienced, reliable, bonded residential
cleaner accepting new clients.
Please call Natasha at 403-999-3603

I work for the over 50’s crowd. Helping com-
fort with TV, phone, tablets/computers. Call 
or text Denis at 403-966-9702. From $20.

Tony Peterson Eavestrough
Free estimates, prompt service, quality work
Call Tony 403-230-7428 (Since 1990)

 

Tub tired looking-hard to clean-don’t like the
color? Call Obe / Arlene at BathMaster for 
all  refinishing needs! Call 403-293-4810
or calgary.bath@bathmaster.com

Snow Clearing From Ten Dollars. 
Call Warren at 403-966-9702.
All Winter Contracts Available.

Free coaching sessions! Martha Beck Life 
Coach working toward certification needs
your help! For more info contact me at: 
koyounglove@gmail.com

Superior Plumbing - Journeyman Plumber
Gas fitter. Bathrooms/Hot Water Tank/etc
No job too small! 403-477-9754
superior.plumbing@hotmail.com

Visiting Mexico?
Spanish made easy!
Enjoy personalized Spanish classes.

Cultural and tourist information.
Professional help planning your

next Mexican vacation. 
Business trip? Be the confident 
executive! Spanish made easy!

Mexico made easy!

9 Dot Creative Learning
403-837-6918

Personalized classes fitted to your 

time table and your learning goals.

‘TEXT ONLY’ CLASSIFIED ADS 
First three lines ...............$79 (less than $7.50/community)
Each additional line ..... +$15
BOLD font .................... +$15 
Custom font ...........+$20/line

Over 31,500
copies each

edition
VALUE DISCOUNTS FOR FREQUENCY ADVERTISING
3 editions: 10% OFF   5 editions: 15% OFF  10 editions: 20% OFF

Text ads only.    Prices do not include GST.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS (BOXES)
Regular Size - 1 edition ................. $119 (+GST)
Regular Size - 5 editions ............... $479 (+GST)
Regular Size - 10 editions ............. $899 (+GST)
Large Size - 1 edition ..................... $169 (+GST)
Large Size - 5 editions ................... $699 (+GST)
Large Size - 10 editions ............... $1299 (+GST)
Frequency discounts have been applied to multi-edition display rates.

Area Classified Ads All Classified ads must be prepaid

Call 403-276-8108 to book your ad.

CASH

CHEQUE

WINDCREST
    KENNELS
(403) 285-9303
243190 RAINBOW ROAD

Serving Calgary for over 23 yrs!

Adopt - Foster - Volunteer - Donate
Our volunteers range in age from 

young children to seniors and all

are animal-lovers who are looking to 

make a difference.

To learn more, please visit
www.aarcs.ca

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS!
Are you buying or selling a business?

Are you behind in your taxes?
Need assistance in 
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